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SMS Gateway Services Insurance Services LLC provides products and services in the Property and Casualty Industry. The company has subsidiaries in Texas, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, Connecticut and Illinois, and is headquartered in the Chicagoland area.It was late, with the score still 2-2, and the rain had just started falling. But as our coach,
Derek Illingworth was shouting "C'mon boys, C'mon!" a hush fell across the crowd as they watched in fascination at the thunderous shots from man of the match Juan Dominguez as he put the ball past the goalie. "Nobody could believe it," recalled the Spaniard. "The result and the score has all been forgotten by the time it was finally ended." Suddenly, the exuberance of
the occasion and the geeing up from our captain, John Hughes, finally got into the players' heads and on the verge of total collapse one team finally started to go forward and scored. It was Chris Brookes, slotting the ball past the goal with his weaker foot in the 75th minute of our FA Cup tie with Brentford. "It's only a cup game, we're playing for ourselves and the crowd,"
said Chris. But it was not to be. The Bees turned the game round after that with an astonishing display of skill and determination. Our three allowed goals came after a completely astounding late turn of events with this man. At half-time, the score was 2-2, two goals each and it could have been either way. But the match witnessed its greatest turn of the game when captain
Hughes had to come off injured with Gary O'Neil having to replace him. The Bees went on a rampage and two goals in three minutes from Paul Quinn and Kevin Pressman, followed by another three minutes later, with Karl Oyston having put his hand on the shot was what clinched the victory. Every team plays a cup match to get to the next level, but it was so early in the
season and the work we still had to do was significant and as a club we had looked at ourselves, looking back over what we had done over the summer. Was the old Lee Martin team good enough? The manager's comment at the end when they were asked had been that we were going to win the league, but we did not know how they were going to go about doing that. When
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